Abstract: An innovative measurement system of "flying" acoustic Doppler velocimeters was designed in order to allow rapid velocity measurement over a large flow field. Such measurements are necessary, for example, when measuring over a temporally varying and locally nonuniform rough bed. The measurement technique was verified by comparison with measurements taken in the same flows using a traditional stationary probe technique. Comparison showed that the flying-probe approach performs similarly to stationary measurements in capturing the mean flow field and turbulent fluctuations. The data obtained from flying probe experiments can be used to describe the flow in terms of double-averaged hydrodynamic variables, obtained by averaging in time and spatial domains within a thin slab parallel to the mean bed. Examples are presented of flow measurements over a fixed flat bed, a fixed dune bed, and over mobile developing bed forms. It is shown that near-bed measurements suffer from boundary reflection interference, though affected data can be filtered out based on the ADV-measured correlation coefficient. Measurement below roughness tops is possible, with in-bed records being detectable by spikes in measured signal-to-noise-ratio and by comparison with measured bed topography.
Introduction
Natural open-channel flows typically move over irregular rough beds. Although such flows can often be considered uniform in the bulk sense, the time-averaged flow may be spatially heterogeneous, meaning measurements taken at a single vertical will not represent the whole flow, especially in the near-bed region. To describe the flow field as a whole, spatial averaging is necessary, with flow measurements taken at multiple points along a length larger than local bed irregularities. In the case of a sedimenttransporting flow, as well as spatial irregularity of the bed, the bed configuration may be changing with time. Here, the measurement domain must be sampled over time. Previous studies often used fixed beds to approximate a single point in development of a mobile bed, allowing time for detailed flow measurement. Examples include the fixed sediment-bed-form investigations of Lyn ͑1993͒, McLean et al. ͑1994͒, and Bennett and Best ͑1995͒. To overcome this restriction, an innovative system of "flying" acoustic Doppler velocimeter ͑ADV͒ probes was devised for the task of measuring a spatially variable and temporally varying flow. The probes measure continuously at a high frequency as they are moved along the length of a laboratory flume, with such flights occurring at regular time intervals over the course of an experiment. The probes, attached to a moving carriage on rails above the flume, are intended to move fast enough with respect to any changes in bed conditions that each "flight" can be assumed to approximate a static snapshot of the flow over the dynamically changing bed.
A moving-probe approach to flow measurement known as the "flying hot wire anemometer" technique or FHA ͑Bruun 1995͒ has been used for some time, from the early study of Cantwell ͑1976͒ to more recent laboratory studies such as Hussein et al. ͑1994͒ and Cole and Glauser ͑1998͒ . FHA uses probes moving against the direction of mean flow, removing ambiguity as to the direction of velocity in areas where flow separation and reversal can occur. The technique also has the advantage of allowing convenient probe calibration ͑Cole and Glauser 1998͒. The present setup, similar in appearance though differing in purpose, adopts the "flying probes" moniker.
In this paper, we first describe the overall experimental set-up for testing this new ADV application, and then provide background information about the instruments used. This is followed by three examples where the flying-probe technique is tested. The measurements presented here were carried out under the New Zealand Programme of Sand Waves and Turbulence Research ͑SWAT.nz, e.g., Coleman et al. 2007͒ .
Experimental Setup
The flying ADV probes were set up in a glass-sided flume at the University of Auckland, the flume measuring 440 mm wide, 380 mm deep, and 12 m long. A motorized carriage runs along rails above the flume, chain-driven by a programmable variablespeed motor. Four ADV probes were mounted on the carriage, together with an array of 32 acoustic depth sounders to measure bed topography and water-surface profile. The ADVs, mounted at different vertical levels as indicated in Fig. 1 , simultaneously measured velocity along the flume centerline at different levels above the bed. The longitudinal spacing of 120 mm shown in Fig.  1 was determined to be the minimum spacing at which sonic interference from adjacent probes had no noticeable effect on measurements. This minimum longitudinal spacing is dependent on probe geometry, vertical probe offset and probe acoustic operating frequency, and thus needs to be reevaluated for a particular experimental setup.
Measurements were taken continuously as the carriage moved at constant speed up and down the flume. When measuring when moving upstream, the relative velocities sampled are higher, which can lead to over-ranging of the ADVs. To eliminate this, a higher velocity range setting is required, with associated increased measurement uncertainties. The depth-sounding probe array had further been found to influence a mobile bed when moving upstream, and so was lifted out of the flow for each upstream traverse. The system was therefore designed to only capture flow measurements as the carriage moved downstream, with the carriage moving at a speed slower than the bulk flow velocity.
The staggering of ADV probes and choice of carriage velocity, together with the fact that the ADVs have a remote sampling volume 5 cm from the probe tip, all combined to minimize the possibility of a wake effect from a probe influencing the measurements of downstream probes. The probes were positioned to allow measurements up to 5 cm below the highest roughness tops, ensuring that the probes did not hit the bed during flight.
Carriage position over the measurement field was linked to timing in the continuously recorded ADV data file by micro switches located at either end of the measuring field. These switches, tripped by the carriage as it passed, were wired into the keyboard of the computer recording the ADV velocity data. Each trip of a switch was recorded as a flag at a particular time in the velocity record. This allowed high accuracy ͑±0.01 s given a 50 Hz sampling rate͒ recording of the time the carriage passed given positions on the flume, simplifying later analyses. Using this timing technique, the mean velocity of the carriage was able to be checked to ensure it remained steady over the course of an experiment.
The probes were aligned with the direction of carriage movement, meaning that the streamwise velocity u at each measurement point is simply a sum of the measured velocity u m and the carriage velocity u c , assuming this is steady. The lateral v and vertical w velocities are as measured, v m and w m , namely
Probe alignments were checked before measurements were taken, with recorded velocities for a downstream still-water carriage flight checked to see that the average lateral velocity tended to zero. Probe vertical alignment was checked with a spirit level. The impact of carriage motion on measured velocity fluctuations was investigated by recording velocities in still water, that had been earlier seeded and well-mixed, with the flying probe setup. Still-water velocity variances for a stationary ADV and for the moving carriage are shown in Fig. 2 . The velocity variance for the stationary measurements, due to Doppler noise and possible residual motion in the water, can be seen to be essentially identical to that when the carriage is moving. This suggests that any velocity fluctuations caused by the carriage motion were insignificant compared with intrinsic Doppler noise for the present tests, even more so for the tests of flowing water, for which sources of Doppler noise are more abundant ͑Voulgaris and Trowbridge 1998; McLelland and Nicholas 2000͒.
Instrumentation

ADVs
Flow velocities were measured using four SonTek 10 MHz ADVs, measuring synchronously at different vertical levels. The ADVs measure three-dimensional point velocities at a remote sampling volume by measuring the Doppler shift of acoustic waves in backscatter from particles in the flow. The sampling volume is approximately cylindrical in shape, with a diameter of 6 mm, corresponding to the diameter of the transmitting transducer, and a height of 7.2 mm using the regular pulse-receive window ͑SonTek 2006͒. The ADV samples velocities of particles in the flow relative to the probe, which are assumed to be equivalent to flow velocities. In the present experiments, these seeding particles were the fines found naturally in the bed sediments used, or artificially-seeded hollow glass spheres ͑of diameter 8 m, as provided by SonTek͒.
The ADV uses pulse-to-pulse coherent Doppler backscatter to determine velocities. Transmitted acoustic pulses are reflected off small particles in the water, their phase Doppler shifted. The difference in phase between a pair of received reflections is used to calculate a velocity along the receiver axis. The three axial velocities, measured sequentially, are transformed to give a velocity in three-dimensional Cartesian coordinates ͑Kraus et al. 1994͒. The ADV uses two pulse pairs for each velocity measurement or "ping," allowing for calculation of a correlation coefficient for each receiver every ping. The correlation coefficient gives a measure of data quality ͑SonTek 1997͒. The use of different time delays between pulses in each pair enables separation of the contributions of signal and noise in the sampled reflection ͑Lhermitte and Serafin 1984͒. More details on ADV operational principles ADVs encounter problems when measuring at certain distances close to a boundary ͑Table 1͒ that may affect near-bed measurements. The problem occurs when the first set of acoustic pulses reflect off the boundary and are received by the probe at the same time as the second set of pulses in the pulse-pair is reflected from particles in the sampling volume and received. The two different time lags 1 and 2 between pulses in successive pulse pairs mean that there are two distinct distances z bi at which this boundary interference occurs, given by
where c water ϭspeed of sound in water. These distances, calculated from Eq. ͑2͒ with default time lags and confirmed by correspondence with Sontek, are shown in Table 1 . The time lags are roughly user set by adjusting the velocity range in the ADV software ͑as lag times also control the largest velocities measurable͒. When starting measurements, the ADV software measures the distance to the boundary, and adjusts the lag times to minimize potential interference problems ͑SonTek 1997͒. Avoidance of reflection interference may not be practically possible when measuring over a varying bed level however. In the flying-probe approach, the distance between the sampling volume and boundary is constantly changing and deviating from the initial distance the pulse timing was optimized for. This effect should be kept in mind when interpreting the data from flying ADV probes.
Measuring near to an irregular bed will mean that sometimes the sampling volume is immersed within the bed, yielding invalid velocity measurements which must be removed from the record. Such segments of records can be easily identified by a significant rise in the signal-to-noise ratio ͑SNR͒, as the probe receives a very strong reflection from the boundary. In the current setup, in-bed records were roughly identified by comparison of the sampling volume elevation with the measured bed topography. Precise filtering out of in-bed measurements was then based on exceedance of a maximum threshold for SNR.
Depth Sounders
Attached to the carriage and measuring concurrently with the ADV probes was an array of 32 ultrasonic depth-sensing probes ͑Fig. 1͒, developed by Seatek Inc. One of these probes was upward looking, giving a measure of water surface slope over the test length. The remaining probes were focused on the sand bed, measuring changes in bed topography ͑Friedrich et al. 2005͒. To synchronize the ADV and Seatek measurements at the commencement of an experimental run, a fixed object ͑measured by the depth sensors and identified by a spike in SNR for the ADV measurements as the sampling volume passed through the object͒ was traversed and then removed from the flume.
Acoustic interference between ADV and depth-sensing probes was not observed for the present experimental results, due to the physical separation of the probes, and the fact that the instruments operate at different acoustic frequencies, namely-10 MHz for the ADVs and 5 MHz for the depth sensors. 
Data Analysis
The velocity data record for an experiment, contained in a single file, was easily separated into "flights" with the inclusion in the saved file of the flags from microswitch passing. Each flight contained a series of single-point velocity measurements at a longitudinal spacing s dependent upon carriage speed u c and ADV sampling frequency f s , specifically:
The double-averaging approach for rough-bed flows ͑Nikora et al. The limitation of the flying-probe data record compared with more traditional stationary ADV sampling techniques is that there can be no time-averaging of flow at a certain position. This limits the decomposition of data into a double-averaged component and a fluctuating component arising from variations in both time and space, i.e., u͑x,y,z,t͒ = ͗ū͑͘z͒ + u ⌬ ͑x,y,z,t͒ ͑ 5͒
where u ⌬ cannot be further decomposed into ũ and uЈ. For the present application of describing the evolution of flow over a mobile boundary, the change with time of these reduced components ͗ū͘ and u ⌬ may be investigated. Over the present fixed beds, however, multiple flights provide an ensemble of points at each spatial location allowing for separate determination of the fluctuating components ũ and uЈ.
Verification of Flying-Probe System for Fixed Beds
Tests over a Flat Bed
The system was tested over a flat bed to verify its basic operation in a typical rough-bed boundary-layer flow. Flow conditions for this flow and later tests are provided in Table 2 . The bed was a flat surface covered with glued 0.8 mm sand. Measurements along the flume centerline were made with the flying-probe system, with the "flight length" extending 3.75 m from the starting point 5.75 m downstream of the flume entrance. The flight took 15 s at a carriage speed of 0.250 m / s, with an extra 2.5 s of carriage movement either side of the measured flight length allowing for carriage acceleration and deceleration. Measurements were also taken using an ADV stationary in the flow, measuring for a prolonged period at a number of elevations. For both approaches, the probes sampled at 50 Hz with a user-set velocity range of 100 cm/ s. A mean velocity profile from the two measurement techniques was compared in terms of ū͑z͒ for the stationary probe and ͗ū͑͘z͒ for the flying probes. The results, shown in Fig. 3 , were found to match closely, where dimensionless elevation z + = zu * / , where u * ϭbedshear velocity and ϭfluid kinematic viscosity. For the fixed-bed runs, flume slope was adjusted to give uniform flow conditions. Shear velocities were calculated in the reach-averaged sense, from the product of the energy slope S e and the hydraulic radius of the flow R, namely
where gϭgravitational acceleration.
Normalized turbulence intensity uЈ / u * was compared for the stationary-ADV and flying-probe techniques, assuming that ũ =0 for the flying case ͑appropriate for a flat bed͒, with good agreement between the results ͑Fig. 4͒. Also presented in Fig. 4 is the empirically derived relationship for turbulence intensity suggested by Nezu and Nakagawa ͑1993͒ of uЈ /u * = 2.30e
where Hϭflow depth.
The measurements compare reasonably well with the relationship of Eq. ͑7͒, once they have been corrected for Doppler noise ͑e.g. by identifying the noise floor from autospectral analyses, ͑Nikora and Goring 1998; Voulgaris and Trowbridge 1998͒. However, one may also note that our data are systematically higher than that predicted by Eq. ͑7͒. This difference is probably due to the combined effect of remnants of measurement noise, secondary currents, and errors in shear velocities used for normalization ͓i.e. the bulk estimate, Eq. ͑6͒, may be different from the local centerline value of shear velocity͔. The uncorrected data highlight the effect that changing lag time has on ADV noise levels and subsequently velocity variance. Between z + = 700 and 850 ͑z = 30-35 mm͒, where lag times i are automatically reduced to avoid boundary interference ͑akin to increasing the velocity range͒, Fig. 4 shows a rise in measured velocity variance for both the stationary-ADV and flying-probe techniques.
A comparison of Reynolds stress ͑uЈwЈ͒ profiles for the two techniques ͑Fig. 5͒, shows that both measurement techniques perform similarly, providing Reynolds stress estimates to within ±25% of theoretical expectations for the two-dimensional uniform flow. However, some deviations from the theoretical linear distribution could be expected due to the effects of secondary currents. The relative difference between values of Reynolds stresses from flying and stationary probes are within measurement errors related to the limited sample lengths.
Tests over Idealized Dunes
To test the ability of the flying-probe setup to accurately measure velocities in a more complex flow field, flying-probe runs were made for a flow over a bed of fixed idealized dune shapes, with results compared with stationary ADV measurements for the same flow ͑Coleman et al. 2006͒. These dunes have a two-dimensional shape, spanning the width of the flume, with a wavelength of 750 mm repeated along the flume. The dunes have a curving cosine-shaped upstream slope of length 680 mm and height 40 mm, with a straight downstream face at an angle of approximately 30°from horizontal. The dune shapes, coated with a 0.8 mm sand, reflect the shape and size of bed forms that can be expected to form in equivalent mobile-bed tests.
The varying boundary introduced new complexities for testing the flying-probe system. Measurements when the sampling volume was within the bed needed to be removed from the recorded data below roughness tops. Erroneous measurements caused by boundary reflection interference also needed to be correctly dealt with. Fig. 6 shows that in-bed ADV measurements can be detected by a rise in SNR. The heightened level of SNR, however, decreases as the sampling volume is immersed deeper within the bed. Testing of the trend in SNR with sampling volume immersion showed that when the centre of the sampling volume was greater than 10 mm within the bed, SNR levels were no longer elevated above normal measuring levels. Filtering of in-bed measurements were therefore accomplished first by comparison with the measured bed profile, removing velocity measurements that were well within ͑Ͼ10 mm below͒ the bed, and second by using the SNR spikes as precise markers of when the sampling volume entered or exited the bed.
The correlation coefficient was not found to be useful in indicating boundary position. Correlation coefficients were found to vary greatly over the length of a dune, decreasing in areas of high turbulence and in areas affected by bed reflection. Although correlations did decrease near to the boundary, as noted by Martin et al. ͑2002͒, they then increased with the sampling volume partially immersed within the bed. Fig. 7 shows the detection of bad data caused by bed reflection interference, as identified by a drop in the correlation coefficient. For the measurements shown of a velocity range setting of ±100 cm/ s, this occurred when the sampling volume was between 30 and 40 mm from the bed. This matches the value of z bi = 36 mm from Table 1 , based on Eq. ͑2͒ and confirmed by SonTek, the observed vertical extent of this "weak spot" being due to the size of the sampling volume. SonTek ͑1997͒ suggest that the correlation coefficient should ideally be above 70% for acceptable data, while McLelland and Nicholas ͑2000͒ suggest that the correlation for any single receiver must be above 60% to obtain valid readings. Removal of data with low correlation values is routine in analysis of ADV data. The present data were filtered for a minimum correlation of 60% for any receiver and 70% for the average correlation, which was found to acceptably remove any bad data caused by bed reflection interference. After removing in-bed records, and filtering bad data, flyingprobe profiles of mean velocity ͑Fig. 8͒ and Reynolds stress ͑Fig. 9͒ were again compared with those from stationary-probe measurements ͑Coleman et al. 2007͒, where bulk flow properties are given in Table 2 . In Figs. 8 and 9 , h is the dune height and the origin of the vertical coordinate z is at the mean bed level, meaning data from z / h = −0.5 to 0.5 are measured beneath roughness tops. The flying-probe centerline measurements spanned 6 dunes, the 8th to 13th in a series of identical dunes, with the carriage traveling at 150 mm/ s. The results presented in Figs. 8 and 9 are the ensemble averages of 10 flights or 60 dune lengths. The stationary-ADV measurements were taken over the length of the 12th dune in the series, at 20-40 mm spacings ͑5 mm vertical spacings͒ along the centerline for a duration of 2 mins at each point. A stationarity analysis confirmed that the 2 min sampling durations were sufficient sampling time for mean velocity, velocity variance, and Reynolds stress values to converge. Both measurement techniques used a sampling frequency of 50 Hz.
The comparisons of Figs. 8 and 9 show that the flying-probe system provides a good representation of the flow field over the fixed dunes. The advantages of the flying-probe system are the ease and speed of measurements, providing a spatial resolution of measuring points that would have been extremely time intensive to achieve with a stationary probe. The drawback is the prevalence of weak spots from boundary interference occurring with flying probes. Weak spots are avoided for stationary probes through automatic adjustment of lag times by the ADV software. With flying probes over a varying bed level, bad data from boundary reflection interference are inevitable, however, and filtered results subsequently contain gaps from removed data. Leaving such gaps in the record will bias double-averaged results, as the gaps are correlated with bed geometry. For the present comparisons, these gaps were filled with linearly interpolated artificial data.
Flying-Probe Measurements over a Mobile Bed
Mobile-bed tests were carried out to capture information on the flow field over a sand bed under bed-form-generating flows ͑SWAT.nz, Coleman et al. 2007͒ , with bed development from plane-bed conditions being measured in the present 440 mm wide flume for a range of flow rates, flow depths and sediment types. For such dynamic-bed phenomena, irregular local variations in flow due to the presence of moving, growing bed forms necessitate measurement over a large area in a short time. The flyingprobe system is ideal for this application of measuring and parameterizing a developing flow field.
The carriage carrying the flying probes moved downstream over a measurement length of approximately 4.5 m in 18 s. With the rate of change of bed forms small in comparison with each flight time, averaged flow quantities from each flight can be taken to describe the flow at a particular stage of bed development. Changes with bed development in the distributions of velocity moments with depth, or the profile of average fluid stresses with depth, can thereby be captured with this flying-probe setup, offering significant insight into the development of flow over a mobile sandy bed.
As bed forms developed for the mobile-bed tests, flow resistance, and thus the water surface slope, increased. The flume slope and boundary condition for flow depth were adjusted to give uniform flow for the fully developed bed forms, and thus flow was nonuniform early on in the development period. Watersurface slope measurements were used to monitor the development of flow resistance, as indicated by the reach-averaged shear velocity, expressed in Eq. ͑6͒.
Indicative results for test ndf14a of the "SWAT.nz" experimental runs are shown in Fig. 10 , where the test name expresses run properties ͑narrow flume, deep flow, fine sediment͒ that are presented in Table 2 . The double-averaged velocity at elevation z = 46 mm above the mean bed level is shown over time as bed forms develop in Fig. 10͑a͒. Fig. 10͑b͒ reflects the development of the bed configuration, from a flat bed to equilibrium-sized bed forms, showing the change in standard deviation of bed elevations over time. Also presented is the change in time of spatially averaged velocity fluctuations ͗u ⌬ 2 ͘ 0.5 = ͗͑ũ + uЈ͒ 2 ͘ 0.5 and ͗w ⌬ 2 ͘ 0.5 = ͗͑w + wЈ͒ 2 ͘ 0.5 at z =46 mm ͓Fig. 10͑c͔͒. Fig. 10͑c͒ shows that the overall fluctuations increase as bed forms grow, due to the emergence of form-induced fluctuations as well as increases in turbulence. The development of shear velocity for the run is presented in Fig. 10͑d͒ . This series of plots shows that for experiment ndf14a, the major hydrodynamic changes occurred in the first 40-50 mins, with the slower-developing bed forms having only reached perhaps 50% of their final height over this period.
The double-averaged velocity time series from all four probes measuring synchronously at different levels for run ndf14a are combined in Fig. 11 to give a contour plot of velocity-profile development with bed form growth. The probes were located at levels of 5, 32, 59, and 86 mm above the initial mean bed level, with the contours being obtained by interpolation. In particular, this plot shows the slowing of near-bed flow as the bed forms grow into the measurement domain.
Conclusions
A flying-probe system using ADV probes attached to a steadily moving carriage was devised to measure velocities rapidly over a large measurement area, the system using a set of probes to measure velocities simultaneously at multiple vertical levels, including levels beneath roughness tops. Means of correcting measured Fig. 9 . Comparison of Reynolds stress profile for flying-probe and stationary-probe measurements over a fixed idealized dune bed, with measurements spanning from dune troughs to one dune height above crest levels data for in-bed measurements and boundary-reflection interference are identified. Measurement records may be resolved into double-averaged ͑in time and space͒ and fluctuating components, which can be used to describe the average flow. Examples are presented of flow measurements over a fixed flat bed, a fixed dune bed, and developing bed forms in a mobile sediment bed. The system was found to perform as accurately as stationary probes in measuring mean flow and fluctuating flow components. 
